Missing Links: The Enduring Web
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Parliamentary Archives
The Enduring Web
The Ephemeral Web

- Chesapeake Project
- Geocities
The Challenges

- New types of content
- Coordinating selection
- Finding and filling the gaps
- Coordinating permissions
Bonjour, vous avez désactivé JavaScript ou bien vous possédez une ancienne version d'Adobe Flash Player. Téléchargez la dernière version de Flash Player.
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The Challenges

- New types of content
- Smart crawlers
- Beyond the crawler
- Temporal cohesion
The Challenges

• Storing large data volumes reliably
The Challenges

- Obsolescence
- Web continuity
- Complex behaviours
- Preservation strategies
- Significant properties
The Challenges

- Archived v. live
- Building the virtual global web archive
“Create and release herds of cows, not preserve hamburgers in a deep-freeze.”

- Peter Murray-Rust
Thank-you